BEVCANNA’S ACQUISITION OF
EMBARK HEALTH INC.
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INNOVATE HEALTH & WELLNESS

DISCLAIMER FOR FORWARD LOOKING INFORMATION

Certain information in this presentation constitutes forward-looking statements under applicable securities laws. Any statements that are contained in this presentation that are not statements of historical fact are forward-looking statements. Forward looking statements are
often identified by terms such as “may”, “should”, “anticipate”, “expect”, “potential”, “believe”, “intend”, “estimate” or the negative of these terms and similar expressions. Forward-looking statements in this presentation include, but are not limited to: statements with respect
to: the potential acquisition (the “Acquisition”) of Embark Health Inc. (“Embark”) by BevCanna Enterprises Inc. (“BevCanna” or the “Company”) the potential benefits of the proposed Acquisition; that the proposed Acquisition will build an international consumer packaged goods
platform; that the proposed Acquisition will encompass high growth categories in the health and wellness sector; the expansion of Embark’s production capacity of its products; the potential application of the technology used in Embark’s topical line and distilled and infused
beverages in other drugs and APIs in the health and wellness and pharmaceutical markets; BevCanna’s position for rapid growth in the US market; the expansion of TRACE product selection; the potential for BevCanna’s service model to be used by cannabis-license holders and
non-licensed CPG groups seeking to enter the Canadian cannabis market a pathway; the pro forma ownership of BevCanna following the proposed Acquisition; key members of each entity’s management remaining in place; the timing of the closing of the proposed Acquisition;
the potential uses of ProteinQuest’s technology, a company Embark has a majority interest in; the timing and potential offerings of the launch of the US Hemp and Wellness Platform; the legalization of cannabis in the US; the potential for international expansion; potential cost
synergies between BevCanna and Embark; other additional potential revenue synergies between BevCanna and Embark; the proposed management of the merged company; the rapidly growing wellness direction; and other statements regarding the business of the proposed
merged company.
Forward-looking statements are based on certain assumptions regarding: that the proposed Acquisition will occur on the proposed terms; obtaining the necessary regulatory approvals from Health Canada under the Cannabis Act with respect to licenses as anticipated and
maintaining any presently issued licenses in good standing; changes to U.S. state and federal laws to permit the production and sale of cannabis and cannabis-derived products; expectations with respect to the future growth of recreational cannabis products; the timely receipt
of the required regulatory approvals and other necessary consents, including for the proposed Acquisition, including applicable stock exchange and shareholder approvals; that regulatory requirements will be maintained; general business and economic conditions; the merged
company’s ability to successfully execute its plans and intentions; the availability of financing on reasonable terms; the merged company’s ability to attract and retain skilled staff; the merged company’s ability to successfully compete with market competition; and the products
and technology offered by the merged company’s competitors.
While the Company consider these assumptions to be reasonable, based on information currently available, they may prove to be incorrect. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements.
The assumptions of the Company, although considered reasonable by it at the time of preparation, may prove to be incorrect. In addition, forward-looking statements necessarily involve known and unknown risks, including, without limitation, the proposed Acquisition not
occurring on the proposed terms or at all; the Company not being issued licenses by Health Canada as anticipated or not maintaining presently issued licenses in good standing; the FDA electing not to legalize and/or permit the production and sale of food products, derivatives
and beverages containing CBD; the merged company expects to incur significant ongoing costs and obligations relating to its investment in infrastructure, growth, regulatory compliance and operations; the merged company would be subject to the inherent risks associated
with the agricultural business; the merged company would be vulnerable to rising energy costs; the merged company would be subject to changes in Canadian laws, regulations and guidelines, which could adversely affect the Company’s future business, financial condition and
results of operations; the merged company’s intended business in the United States and elsewhere, the characterization, and consequences of that business under federal law, and the framework for the enforcement of cannabis and cannabis related offences in the United
States; there is no assurance that the merged company would turn a profit or generate revenues; the merged company may not be able to effectively manage its growth and operations, which could materially and adversely affect its business; the merged company would face
competition from other companies where it will conduct business that may have a higher capitalization, more experienced management or may be more mature as a business; if the merged company is unable to attract and retain key personnel, it may not be able to compete
effectively in the cannabis market; the merged company could continue to sell securities for cash to fund operations, capital expansion, mergers and acquisitions that may dilute the merged company’s shareholders; the Company currently has insurance coverage; however,
because the merged company’s business would be ancillary to the cannabis industry, there are additional difficulties and complexities associated with such insurance coverage; the merged company would be reliant on a single location, and any adverse changes affecting the
merged company’s production facility could materially affect the merged company’s business and operations; the cultivation of cannabis involves a reliance on a third party cultivator and third party transportation which could result in supply delays, reliability of delivery and
other related risks; the merged company is reliant on key inputs, such as water and utilities, and any interruption of these services could have a material adverse effect on the merged company’s finances and operation results; the merged company could be liable for fraudulent
or illegal activity by its employees, contractors and consultants resulting in significant financial losses to claims against the merged company; the merged company’s officers and directors might be engaged in a range of business activities resulting in conflicts of interest; the
merged company cannot assure that a market will develop or exist for the merged company’s common shares or what the market price of the common shares would be; the market price for common shares may be volatile and subject to wide fluctuations in response to
numerous factors, many of which would be beyond the control of the merged company; the merged company would be subject to uncertainty regarding Canadian and United States legal and regulatory status and changes from all levels of government; and other risks. Readers
are cautioned that the foregoing list is not exhaustive. Readers are further cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements as there can be no assurance that the plans, intentions or expectations upon which they are placed will occur. Such information,
although considered reasonable by management at the time of preparation, may prove to be incorrect and actual results may differ materially from those anticipated. For more information on the risk, uncertainties and assumptions that could cause anticipated opportunities
and actual results to differ materially, please refer to the public filings of the Company which are available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. Forward-looking statements contained in this presentation are expressly qualified by this cautionary statement and reflect our expectations
as of the date hereof, and thus are subject to change thereafter. The Company disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law.
This presentation contains future-oriented financial information and financial outlook information (collectively, “FOFI”) about BevCannas’s expected increase in assets on a post-Closing basis and the combined entity’s forecasted gross revenue and EBITDA, all of which are
subject to the same assumptions, risk factors, limitations, and qualifications as set out in the above paragraphs. The actual financial results of BevCanna on a post-Closing basis may vary from the amounts set out herein and such variation may be material. BevCanna and its
management believe that the FOFI has been prepared on a reasonable basis, reflecting management’s best estimates and judgments. However, because this information is subjective and subject to numerous risks, it should not be relied on as necessarily indicative of future
results. Except as required by applicable securities laws, BevCanna undertakes no obligation to update such FOFI. FOFI contained in this news release was made as of the date hereof and was provided for the purpose of providing further information about BevCanna’s
anticipated future business operations on a post-closing basis. Readers are cautioned that the FOFI contained in this presentation should not be used for purposes other than for which it is disclosed herein.
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INNOVATE HEALTH & WELLNESS

BevCanna Enterprises Inc. (CSE:BEV, Q:BVNNF, FSE:7BC) is a diversified health and wellness
beverage and natural products company. BevCanna develops and manufactures a range of
alkaline, plant-based and cannabinoid beverages and nutraceuticals for both in-house brands
and white label clients.
With decades of experience creating, manufacturing and distributing iconic brands that
resonate with consumers on a global scale, the team demonstrates an expertise unmatched
in the nutraceutical and cannabis-infused beverage categories. Based in British Columbia,
Canada, BevCanna owns a pristine alkaline spring water aquifer and a world–class
40,000 sq. ft., HACCP certified manufacturing facility, with a bottling capacity of up to
210M bottle annually. BevCanna’s extensive distribution network includes more than 3,000
points of retail distribution through its market-leading TRACE brand, its Pure Therapy
natural health and wellness e-commerce platform, its fully licensed Canadian cannabis
manufacturing and distribution network, and a partnership with #1 U.S. cannabis
beverage company Keef Brands.
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STATE-OF-THE-ART BOTTLING FACILITY

UNTAPPED CAPACITY
•

40,000 square foot beverage manufacturing
facility, of which 10,000 sq. ft. is dedicated to
cannabis beverage manufacturing.

•

HACCP certified, Health Canada Licensed, and
GMP facility

•

Canadian premium alkaline spring water,
bottled at source

•

Real estate holdings: 315-acres of Agriculture
Reserved Land

•

Pre-approval by Agricultural Land Commission
to expand facility up to 170,000 square feet, to
be used for BevCanna’s expansion for both CPG
•
and cannabis purposes.

•

Flash pasteurization

•

Ability to produce PET/RPET, aluminum, and
glass formats.

•

Current capacity: 210 million bottles per annum

•

Self-sustaining naturally alkaline aquifer for the last
70 years

•

The Canadian government has halted new access to
aquifers such as this, offering BevCanna a unique
position compared to new market entrants.

•

Research License enables BevCanna to conduct
research activities that involve direct handling of
cannabis, such as SOP development, stability
testing, and quality assurance for house brands and
white label clients at BevCanna’s high capacity
40,000 square foot beverage facility near Osoyoos,
British Columbia
Standard Processing License enables BevCanna to
possess, produce, and sell cannabis products at
BevCanna’s high capacity 40,000 square foot
beverage manufacturing facility near Osoyoos,
British Columbia

Health Canada Standard Processing License
LIC-XPWWN7429O-2021
Health Canada Research License
LIC-NPMQBPOJBK-2019

OUR HIGH-CAPACITY BOTTLING FACILITY, AND
ALKALINE SPRING WATER AQUIFER PROVIDES
UNPARALLELED ADVANTAGES
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INNOVATIVE AND INDIVIDUALIZED
WE PROVIDE END TO END TURNKEY BOTTLING SOLUTIONS
WHETHER IT’S FOR OUR OWN IN-HOUSE BRANDS OR WORKING CLOSELY WITH OUR WHITE-LABEL CLIENTS TO REALIZE THEIR OWN VISION, WE CREATE AND LAUNCH HIGHLY CUSTOMIZABLE
PRODUCTS THAT APPEAL TO A VARIETY OF TARGET MARKETS FROM VALUE, TO CRAFT AND PREMIUM POSITIONING.

BEVCANNA FACILITY ONLY

Our BevCanna extraction and emulsion
partners provide high quality products, while
maximizing bioavailability, clarity, and taste.

ALL FACILITIES

Our spring water is sourced
directly from our on-site aquifer
in the BC interior of Canada.

ALL FACILITIES

ALL FACILITIES

We can help develop captivating flavors and
differentiated formulations. Leverage our
category and consumer insights from a
statistically significant multi-national study.

Permit #003493

ALL FACILITIES

We offer a packaging a variety of beverage
and nutraceutical packaging formats
including PET, aluminum, and glass form
factors, available in multiple sizes and
custom shapes.

Our 40,000 sq.ft. facility is HACCP
certified. Pressure-sensitive and
shrink-sleeve labelling. Flash
pasteurization.
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INNOVATE HEALTH & WELLNESS

BUSINESS PILLARS

B2B

B2C

WHOLESALE

BevCanna’s white label beverage
manufacturing verticals includes
traditional and cannabis beverage
contract manufacturing.

BevCanna’s portfolio consumer facing
products will include alkaline spring
water, mineralized water & supplements,
cannabinoid-infused beverages and
supplements.

BevCanna’s proprietary fulvic & humic mixture
can be exported to water companies around the
world as they discover the potential of this
rapidly growing wellness direction. In addition,
raw fulvic & humic minerals are a rich source of
crop nutrients that can be sold in bulk for
agricultural purposes.
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OUR BRANDS ARE DIVERSE
AND APPEAL TO A WIDE RANGE OF CUSTOMERS

U.S. RECREATIONAL CANNABIS
BevCanna’s partnership with #1 U.S. cannabis
beverage company, Keef Brands is mutually
advantageous for the two companies, with
BevCanna acting as the exclusive licensee,
manufacturing and distribution partner for
Keef Brands in Canada, and leveraging the
extensive Keef U.S. manufacturing and
distribution network to access the U.S.
cannabis market, which includes more than
1,000 dispensaries and delivery services across
Colorado, California, Arizona, Nevada,
Michigan, Oklahoma, and Puerto Rico. The
partnership positions BevCanna for rapid
growth within the U.S. market, in anticipation
of positive federal regulatory reform with the
U.S. federal cannabis legalization.

U.S. & INTERNATIONAL CBD AND NUTRACEUTICAL
E-COMMERCE
BevCanna’s wholly-owned subsidiary, Pure Therapy is U.S. based
direct-to-consumer e-commerce company selling a range of
natural health products, including nutraceutical and hemp-based
cannabidiol products throughout North America and Western
Europe. The Pure Therapy acquisition has provided BevCanna
with a proven e-commerce brand and platform to expand and
launch its proprietary nutraceutical and cannabinoid-based
products directly into the global health & wellness market,
including the burgeoning U.S. CBD market. The brand has a
substantial existing customer base and a powerful direct sales
platform. Pure Therapy brings an extensive list of approximately
23,000 customers acquired cumulatively.

CPG BEVERAGE AND
NUTRACEUTICAL
MANUFACTURING
Naturo Group offers a full-service CPG
white label beverage manufacturing
capabilities in-house brands and white
label clients.
Naturo offers a variety of beverage
product formats including PET/RPET,
aluminum, and glass form factors,
available in multiple sizes and custom
shapes.

CPG RETAIL AND
E-COMMERCE

CANADIAN
RECREATIONAL CANNABIS

Naturo Group’s flagship brand,
TRACE, which currently enjoys a
leadership position within the plantbased fulvic and humic mineral
category and is sold in more than
3,000 Canadian retailers, along with
their nationally distributed alkaline
and sparkling waters, TRACE is
expanding its product selection and
categories to be sold in domestic
and international markets.

BevCanna owns and operates one of the highest- capacity
cannabinoid beverage processing and manufacturing
facilities in Canada. BevCanna offers a variety of beverage
product formats including PET, aluminum, and glass form
factors, available in multiple sizes and custom shapes.
BevCanna’s Federally licensed cannabis facility was custombuilt to manufacture both in-house brands and those of its
white-label clients launching cannabis 2.0 products.
BevCanna has developed a service model that allows both
cannabis- license holders and non-licensed CPG groups
seeking to enter the Canadian cannabis market a pathway
to do so.
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FULLY OWNED HOUSE BRANDS
AND LICENSED BRANDS
1

1 Exclusively Licensed
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9 |

WHITE LABEL
PARTNER BRANDS
CANNABIS

Chapeau Noir

TRADITIONAL
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STRUCTURE

MANAGEMENT

NAME / TICKER / LOCATION

CONDITIONS / TIMING

1

Based on share exchange ratio as per Acquisition Agreement

ACQUISITION OVERVIEW
-

BevCanna Enterprises Inc. to purchase privately held Embark Health Inc. in all stock transaction

-

Consideration of $21M payable in shares of BevCanna, plus earn-out payments contingent upon Embark achieving specific revenue milestones based on
Embark’s EBITDA on the first three completed financial years following the Closing.

-

The shares will be subject to resale restrictions, with 1/12th of the shares being released from the resale restriction on the last day of each month following
Closing for a period of one year.

-

Pro forma ownership of approximately 80.3% for BevCanna shareholders and 19.7% for Embark stockholders, on a fully diluted basis1

-

Key members of each entity’s management will remain in place

-

Name: BevCanna Enterprises Inc. | Ticker(s): CSE:BEV, Q:BVNNF, FSE:7BC

-

Principal offices in Vancouver, BC.

-

Manufacturing: Osoyoos BC, Delta BC, Calgary AB

-

Three cornered amalgamation that is subject to customary closing conditions, including regulatory and stockholders approvals

-

Expected to close in fourth quarter of calendar year 2021
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PRO FORMA CAP TABLE

Basic Shares Outstanding

# of Shares
177,059,7631

Partially Diluted Shares Outstanding

177,059,763

To be issued:
3
Embark Acquisition

46,666,667

Share Price
$0.452

$79,676,893

$0.452

46,666,667
Outstanding warrants and options:
BevCanna Options
BevCanna Warrants

7,188,667
6,042,133
13,230,800

Fully Diluted Shares Outstanding (Post Acquisition)

$Value
$79,676,893

$21,000,000
$21,000,000

Weighted Avg Price
$0.59
$1.07

$4,241,314
$6,465,082
$10,706,396

236,957,230

1. As of September 21, 2021
2. Share price per Acquisition Agreement
3. Total number of consideration shares is subject to adjustment per Acquisition Agreement
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A COMBINED LEADER IN HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Combines two highly complementary businesses to create an innovative
health and wellness company
Builds an international CPG platform that can be leveraged for cannabis
products once regulations allow
Team of industry-leading CPG, beverage, cannabis and nutraceutical experts with well
known brand and product development success
Robust portfolio of brands that encompass multiple high growth
categories in wellness and cannabinoid consumer products
Cutting-edge technologies including solventless extraction, enhanced bioavailability
and rapid onset delivery technology, and next generation golden hemp oil, isolate,
and flour production
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Embark Health Inc. is a leader in solventless cannabis

extraction and enhanced delivery technology, with a focus on the
formulation and production of advanced 2.0 products for the B2B,
medical, and adult-use markets. Embark continues to be at the forefront
of production of concentrate products including bubble hash, traditional
pressed hash, rosin, dry sift and its best-selling Hazel Hash Stick. Embark
has also brought to market best-in-class drink mixes with rapid onset and
enhanced bioavailability as well as the market’s first topical product with
true systemic absorption of cannabinoids. Its products are currently being
sold in BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Ontario.

c

Its 40,000 sq ft Delta, BC-based facility is fully licensed for the production
of concentrates, beverages, edibles and topicals. Embark’s medical sales
license and research license bolster the innovative ecosystem attracting
third party brands and white label clients.
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Calgary, AB Canada
Delta, BC Canada

ROBUST PRODUCTION CAPABILITIES
DELTA, BC

CALGARY, AB

•

Embark Delta is a 40,000 sq. ft. purpose-built facility to GMP standard
that is federally licensed and actively producing concentrates, beverage
mixes and topicals

•

EmbarkNano is a 4,600 sq. ft. facility dedicated to the
production of Nano precursors as well as R&D on Nano
products

•

Solventless concentrates for B2B Contract Manufacturing Supply
Agreements are produced at the Delta facility

•

The Delta facility is used to manufacture finished
products from the “non-controlled” precursors produced
in Calgary

•

Producing solventless concentrates for B2B contract manufacturing &
white label service and Embark branded products for sale to provincial
boards for adult-use recreational markets and medical markets

•

EmbarkNano is not licensed under the Cannabis
Regulations. There is no plan to license the Calgary
facility at this time

•

Centrally located in lower mainland (BC). Facility provides turn-key and
scalable growth capacity through reducing outsourced cannabis
secured/licensed storage, reduced shipping fees, and manufacturing,
packaging, and labelling

•

Nanotechnology IP valued at $6M1 as of Dec 31, 2020

•

Leased through to Dec 2028 with a tenant option to renew for another 3
years

•

Health Canada Standard Processing License (LIC-ZAN4WUTE4B-2020-8)

•
•

Health Canada Research License (LIC-EYIKT81LXC-2021)
Ownership of $11M1 in equipment

BEVERAGE & EXTRACTION CAPABILITIES
POWDER BEVERAGE MIX | LIQUID BEVERAGE ENHANCERS | ROSIN
ICE WATER | DRY SIFT |

STEAM VAC DISTILLATION

1 Unaudited
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EMBARK BRANDS
SPAN ALL
CANADIAN
CANNABIS 2.0
CATEGORIES

THE HANK HASH
High quality, accessible concentrates
Crafted by Marcus Richardson (aka
“Bubbleman”), an internationally
recognized figure in the cannabis industry,
The Hank line of concentrates is
formulated and produced to cater to a
dedicated and passionate customer base.
Supported by the significant marketing
reach of Mr. Richardson, Embark is
regularly approached with requests for
international licensing and partnership
opportunities for its various products lines.

THE HAZEL HASH
STICK
A disruptive concentrate product
Embark holds the exclusive, and
worldwide license to this first-of-its-kind
product in the Canadian market.
Originally created in interior British
Columbia by two individuals passionate
about hash, Embark is in the process of
expanding production capacity to keep
up with demand.

MERIDIAN CO.

DISTILLED & INFUSED

Topicals infused with proprietary
pharmaceutical delivery technology

Liquid and powder beverage mixes

Another first-of-its-kind product, the
Meridian topical line integrates delivery
technology that allows active ingredients
to pass through dermal layers and allows
for true systemic absorption of
cannabinoids.
The delivery technology is not limited to
cannabinoids and has broad application for
other drugs and APIs in the health and
wellness and pharmaceutical markets.

Viewed as one of the more flexible and
accessible infused beverage options,
Embark’s D&I beverage mixes come in
liquid and powder formats (powder line to
be launched in early 2022). Just as with the
topical line, the underlying technology can
be applied to various health and wellness
products.
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COMPLETE ADULT-USE PRODUCT OFFERING

BEVERAGES

•
•
•
•
•

Infused Beverages (THC)
Infused Beverages (CBD)
Liquid Beverage Shot (THC)
Liquid Beverage Shot (CBD)
Powder Beverage Shot (THC)

TOPICALS

•
•

All-in-one Cream (THC)
All-in-one Cream (CBD)

SOLVENTLESS
EXTRACTS

•
•
•

Bubble Hash
Pressed Hash
Live Hash Rosin

HASH

•

Hash Stick
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COMPLETE HEALTH & WELLNESS PRODUCT OFFERING

BEVERAGES

•
•
•
•
•

Natural Alkaline Spring Water 7.7pH
Plant Based Mineralized Spring Water 8.5pH
Natural Flavour Sparking Spring Water
Plant Based Mineral Concentrate with Vitamin D
Plant-Based Mineralized Immune Support Shots

HEALTH FOODS

•
•
•

Golden Hemp Oil
White Hemp Protein
White Hemp Flour

CBD AND
NUTRACEUTICAL ECOMMERCE

•
•
•

CBD Gummies
CBD Coffee
Nutraceutical
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BRANDS & DISTRIBUTION
Brand

Product Line

Adult-use Market

AB

BC

ON

International

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

In process

In process

✓

✓

NATURAL ALKALINE SPRING WATER

✓

Listed

PLANT-BASED MINERALIZED SPRING WATER

✓

Listed

PLANT-BASED MINERALIZED SUPPLEMENTS

✓

Listed

PRESSED HASH
LIVE HASH ROSIN

SK

MB

Canada-wide

CPG Market

Domestic

BUBBLE HASH
DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS BY CATEGORY AND GEOGRAPHY

Medical-use Market

✓

✓

HASH STICKS
LIQUID BEVERAGE SHOT (THC)

In process

✓

✓

✓

Listed

LIQUID BEVERAGE SHOT (CBD)

In process

In process

Listed

Listed

Listed

Listed

Listed

Listed

Listed

Listed

In process

Listed

Listed

Listed

ALL-IN-ONE CREAM (THC)
ALL-IN-ONE CREAM (CBD)
ORANGE SODA

Listed

Listed

Listed

In Process

ROOT BEER

Listed

Listed

Listed

In Process

CLASSIC COLA

Listed

Listed

Listed

In Process

HEMP CBD + NUTRACEUITICALS

Complementary brand portfolio & established distribution/revenue channels in place for extensive portfolio of cannabis & natural
health products; addressing full-spectrum of consumer needs - Beverages, Concentrates, Topicals, and nutraceuticals.

✓
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PROTEINQUEST
HEMP SEED OIL

[1]
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20351774/
[2] https://www.health.harvard.edu/stayinghealthy/the-truth-about-fats-bad-andgood#:~:text=Omega%2D3%20fatty%20acids
%20may,lethal%20heart%20rhythms%20from
%20arising.
[3]
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/optimizeomega-6-omega-3-ratio#TOC_TITLE_HDR_4

HEMP SEED PROTEIN POWDER

Embark innovative technology is also being applied to the hemp protein and technology industry –
ProteinQuest represents the first step in this overarching strategy. Embark has majority ownership (55%).
ProteinQuest is focused on producing hemp seed derived protein powders and oils through novel techniques. These techniques deliver
unique powdery white protein and golden oil with all the benefits of hemp seeds but without many of the key drawbacks.
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J SUPPLY HOLDINGS
EMBARKHEALTHINC.COM

J Supply Holdings currently consists of two leading cannabis retails chains:
J. Supply Co. is a place created to allow all adults to safely access everything cannabis has to
offer. Stylish and approachable locations provide a safe, engaging, informative, and discoverybased experience for the recreational cannabis market. The five operating stores have a
modern sense of style that serves the diverse range of discerning clientele.
Northern Helm offers a carefully-curated selection of products in various formats, including

@EMBARKHEALTHINC

edibles, beverages, concentrates, and more in its six licensed locations. All elements of the
stores — from clean layout to team training — are designed to ensure guests find the
products that suit their needs with ease.
Both banners are building upon the strong platforms in place and have aggressive growth
plans over the coming months.

J SUPPLY Co. ALSO PROVIDES EMBARK WITH:
•

Embark holds a 7% equity stake in J Supply Co.

• rapid access to data on consumer behavior and shifts in demand

•

Embark distributed shares of J Supply Co. to its shareholders as of Feb 4 2019 (1/3 of a J

• actionable insight into marketing strategies and techniques that

Supply Share for every 1 Embark share held at the time), with an estimated J Supply Co.
per share value of $0.23 Embark equivalent based on J Supply’s pre-money valuation

resonate with consumers
• downstream integration and support for its path to the retail
market
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STRONG CONSUMER PACKAGED GOODS PRESENCE AND
INFRASTRUCTURE
INTERNATIONAL EXPANSION BASED ON TWO STRATEGIC PILLARS:

U.S Hemp and Wellness Platform
ü Launch of TRACE water & supplements in the U.S. with three initial target markets of
California, Chicago, and New York in Q4 2021
ü Broaden product offerings on Pure Therapy online platform to include beverages,
nutraceuticals and health shots
ü Upon federal cannabis legalization, BevCanna will leverage Keef Brands extensive
U.S. manufacturing and distribution network which includes more than 1,000
dispensaries and delivery services across Colorado, California, Arizona, Nevada,
Michigan, Oklahoma, and Puerto Rico

International Expansion
ü Exclusive sales agency distribution agreement with Yokohama based Mirai
Marketing Inc. to bring TRACE water & supplements to Mirai’s extensive Japanese
and Philippine sales and distribution networks.
ü TRACE alkaline and black mineralized spring water is currently being tested for
distribution in Japan.
ü Discussion at an advanced stage to solidify distribution in Mexico and Central Asia.

ü Opportunity to leverage Embark brands through adult-use sales channels in the U.S.
once regulations allow
ü U.S. manufacturing partnership for TRACE mineral-infused and hemp-derived CBD
bottled beverages for the U.S. and international markets.
ü Partnership with Leading U.S. Inventory and Fulfillment Technology Provider

Well positioned to compete internationally given existing infrastructure, established distribution network, and deep CPG & Cannabis expertise
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COST AND REVENUE SYNERGIES

MANUFACTURING

POTENTIAL COST
SYNERGIES

SALES AND MARKETING

CORPORATE

ADDITIONAL
POTENTIAL REVENUE
SYNERGY
OPPORTUNITIES

CANADA

U.S. /INTERNATIONAL

ü Consolidation of manufacturing infrastructure in Canada and the U.S.
ü Ability for Embark to supply extract and nano-emulsion currently outsourced by BevCanna

ü Sales and distribution synergies through adult-use and CPG channels.

ü Corporate consolidation and optimization
ü State of the art ERP system

ü
ü
ü
ü

Ability to cross-utilize Health Canada issued Research, Medical, and Sales Licenses between companies
Leverage Embark medical cannabis license to create a platform for online ordering
Provides additional Cannabis 2.0 and 3.0 formats
Utilize existing BevCanna distribution networks to market Embark products

ü Introduce Protein Quest products (Hemp oil, flour, isolate) to international markets
ü Launch of Embark CBD products on Pure Therapy online platform
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CANNABIS AND CPG REVENUE AND PROFITABILITY

PROFORMA REVENUE AND EBITDA1 (C$ Millions)
REVENUE

1 Forecasted

EBITDA
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Name

MANAGEMENT TEAM WITH EXTENSIVE CPG EXPERIENCE

Title

Prior Experience

Name

Title

Marcello
Leone

Chief Executive
Officer, Chairman of
the Board

Bruce
Dawson
Scully

Chief Executive
Officer

John
Campbell

Chief Financial
Officer, Chief
Strategy Officer

Marcus
Richardson

Solventless Extraction
Expert

Melise
Panetta

President

Mike West

Extraction Expert

Keith Dolo

Executive
Management
Advisor

Curtis Leifso

Nano Technology
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS PUBLICLY TRADED COMPS

INNOVATE HEALTH & WELLNESS

1

2

BevCanna – Recreational Cannabis | Comparables

Naturo Group – Traditional CPG | Comparables

Ticker

Market Cap
($M)

Enterprise Value
($M)

EV / EBITDA
Ratio 2023E

HEXO Corp.
Sundial Growers Inc.
The Valens Company Inc
Village Farms International, Inc.

TSX: HEXO
NASDAQ:SNDL
TSX:VLNS
TSX:VFF

$686
$1,804
$447
$960

$667
$787
$436
$904

10.7x
43.1x
9.5x
8.6x

Alefia Health Inc.
Auxly Cannabis Group Inc.
Cardiol Therapeutics Inc.
Delta 9 Cannabis Inc.
Decibel Cannabis Company Inc.
Fire & Flower Holdings Corp
Rubicon Organics Inc.

TSX:AH
TSX:XLY
TSX:CRDL
TSX:DN
TSXV:DB
TSX:FAF
TSXV:ROMJ

$108
$205
$216
$41
$97
$294
$129

$139
$282
$183
$72
$143
$316
$134

18.4x
18.1x
13.0x
5.9x
14.8x
4.6x

Company

Company

Primo Water Corporation
Lassonde Industries Inc.
National Beverage Corp.

Ticker

Market Cap
($M)

Enterprise Value
($M)

EV / EBITDA
Ratio 2023E

NASDAQ:PRMW
TSX:LAS-A
NASDAQ:FIZZ

$2,650
$1,260
$4,920

$4,190
$1,470
$4,810

10.8x
11.8x
21.9x
EV / EBITDA Ratio

2023E

AVERAGE

14.8x

EV / EBITDA Ratio
2

2023E

AVERAGE

Protein Quest – Hemp Food Technology | Comparables

14.7x
Company

Burcon Nutrascience Corporation
Eat Well Investment Group Inc.

Ticker

Market Cap ($M)

EV / Sales
Ratio 2021E

EV / EBITDA Ratio
2021E

BO.TO
OT.CN

$329
$106

117.4x
-

1,190.4x

EV / Sales Ratio

EV / EBITDA Ratio

117.4x

1,190.4x

2021E

AVERAGE

1 Per

2 Per

Haywood Report dated September 21, 2021
Yahoo finance, September 22, 2021

2021E
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THANK YOU
FOR INVESTOR INQUIRIES,
PLEASE CONTACT INFO@BEVCANNA.COM

